New Business founded in
the village to help tackle plastic waste.
“Absolutely amazing quality,
so much better than pads
and tampons. I can’t believe
I’ve only just found out about
them! Would deﬁnitely
recommend!”
Elle Mae Carney, Worsbrough

“Wow I love my new underwear,
they are comfortable, look and
ﬁt perfectly and I feel more
than secure in them. I was a
bit naughty and
ordered one of each!”
Charlotte Harris.

Disposal of single use menstrual products - tampons, pads and applicators generates
200,000 tonnes of waste per year.
(https://www.wen.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Fact-Sheet-Environmenstrual.pdf)

GREAT FOR GIRLS
WAITING TO START
THEIR PERIODS.

FOR
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HAS A PERIOD

GREAT FOR
POSTPARTUM
MUMS

OR EXPERIENCES
OTHER LITTLE LEAKS

Absorbent underwear can stop this.
There is nothing complicated about this underwear, quite the contrary, simply pop on the absorbent
underwear (that looks and feels like normal underwear) and wear for 8-12 hours.
(* Ensuring you match correctly to your ﬂow; Light Days/ Heavy Days/ Super Heavy options)

Once worn, rinse and add to your washing machine with the rest of your laundry.
Hang dry and wear again.
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The underwear has a 4 layer technology sewn within that
absorbs and wicks away moisture.
8 styles available offering absorbencies from 1- 5 tampons’ worth.

The product has received amazing reviews since the
website launched in January this year.
Many customers expressing “They wish they had found them sooner”
We have also had customers who suffer with endometriosis who have worn the Super Heavy short
and as a result were more active as the shorts offered more comfort and they felt more secure.
Our underwear is lined in either Organic Cotton or Bamboo. Studies show Organic Cotton is one of
the kindest fabrics to sit against the skin and when compared to the chemicals found in some
disposable sanitary products it is yet another reason to make the swap!
Join the many happy customers swapping to this
greener, comfier and easier way to approach your period.

@periodpantsclub

www.periodpantsclub.com

@PeriodPantsClub

